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File No.77lWBHRC/SMC/17

27-7-2017

The West Bengal Human Rights Commission took cognizance on a news item

appearing in English daily 'Millennium Post' dt. February 22, 2Ol7 captioned

'Missing girl's body found, kin accuses boyfriend'. The Commission directed the

Commissioner of Police, Barrackpore Police Commissionerate to furnish a detailed

report by March 24,20L7, include copy of FlR, address and particulars of the victim,

statement of victim's parents and post mortem report.

The report of Police Commissioner, Barrackpoe Commissionerate has since

been received. The enquiring officer shri swapan Dutta, ACP -1, Barrackpore Zone

has submitted the report stating that in this connection Bizpur P.S. case no.77

dt.LglzltT was started u/s 36313641365 lPC. The accused person Jyotirmoy

Chakraborty was later on arrested in connection with this case. lnvestigation

including post mortem was done and it was ascertained that death occurred due to

manual strangulation of the victim which was homicidal in nature. On completion of

investigation charge sheet no.2OLh7 dt.3}/41L7 uls 363/3641302/201IPC againstta.
accused Jyotirmoy Chakraborty has been submitted to {'tentSfu Court. Since charge

sheet has been submitted and matter was

Commissio n on 27 17 l2OL7 itwas decided to

sub judice following discussion in full

drop the matter.
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